Simplify management of your lab resources and projects

iLab Operations Software

- Core Facility Management
- Inventory Tracking
- Sample Management
- Animal Management
- Production & Resale Management
- Storeroom Management
- Study Management
- Publication Tracker
- Instrument Access Control & Usage Tracking
- Financial System Integration
- API (connect with LIMS, Data Analysis tools, etc.)
- Vendor Catalogs
- Credit Card Processing
- Identity Management Integration
- Customer Management
- Billing & Invoicing
- Reporting
- Resource Scheduling
- Service Request Management
- Project Management
- Add-On Modules
- Integrations

- Streamline reporting and increase transparency in usage, budgeting, and forecasting
- Increase compliance and create auditable logs of quote approvals, services delivered, and billing
- Shorten billing cycle and increase recharge capture
- Raise awareness of available resources